Managing Risk: Expert Guidance and
Solutions for Registered Providers
Thursday 17 May 2018
The Tetley, Hunslet Road, Leeds, LS10 1JQ

Event Programme

10.00 – 10.30 Registration Tea & Coffee
10.30 – 11.10 Welcome and Introductions
		

Key Note Speech: Brian Ham, Executive Director, Development - Home Group

		

The Reality of Stress Testing - What happens if the market crashes.

11.10 – 12.00 Breakout Session 1
B1 Quality in Construction

B2 Fire Safety and HM

This session will discuss some of the

This session will focus on the legal
tools available to landlords to ensure
compliance with legislative and
regulatory requirements in housing
management arising from fire safety
issues. This session will look at
housing management issues that
can arise around fire safety in both
tenanted and leasehold properties
along with issues involving common
parts and practical approaches for
dealing with the same.

significant quality control issues, in
		

relation to internal compartmentation,
		
fire stopping, and external wall
construction for both new build
and refurbishment projects. We’ll
consider why this is the case, what
can be done by development teams
to combat this and the possibility
of using a wider professional team
and//or different models for procuring
construction work.
Speaker: Mark London, Partner
Devonshires

B3 A Know How Guide to a
Fraud Investigation
Don’t be daunted by a complex
investigation, this workshop focuses
on the latest investigation techniques
using AI and software platforms to
cut down time and cost taken to
find key documents. We’ll look at
how to lawfully access social media,
WhatsApp, bank accounts & the
use of recording devices. A must
for anyone in Internal Audit & who
undertakes investigations.

Speaker: Mark Foxcroft, Solicitor,
Devonshires

Speakers: Philip Barden, Partner &
Nikki Bowker, Solicitor, Devonshires

B5 Service Charges Update

B6 Pensions

This session aims to provide an
understanding of some of the key
issues involved in dealing with
service charges and recovery of
costs of service via services charges.
This covers the consultation process
that needs to be complied with and
how to minimise the risk of noncompliance.

Defined benefit pension schemes
remain a key risk on the radar of
RPs. In this session, where we are
delighted to be joined by TPT, we will
discuss what it will mean to remain
in SHPS if large associations are
thinking about leaving.

12.05 – 12.55 Breakout Session 2
			
B4 Scaling up Development Managing risk through market
cycles
With housing supply as the
Government’s number one domestic
policy agenda, and Homes England
signalling a new relationship for
supply partners, this session will
consider the risks facing developers
seeking to increase supply and avoid
over exposure to market risks.
Speakers: Jonathan Corris, Partner,
Devonshires & Helen Collins, Head
of Housing Consultancy, Savills

Speaker: Neil Lawlor, Partner,
Devonshires

12.55 – 14.00 Networking Buffet Lunch
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Speakers: Kirsty Thompson, Partner,
Devonshires and external speaker
from TPT Retirement Solutions

Event Programme

14.00 – 14.50 Breakout Session 3
		
B7 Mergers & Acquisitions
What are the building blocks to create
a successful merger? In this session
we will look at what works and what
are the current challenges.
Speaker: Andrew Cowan, Partner,
Devonshires

				
B8 Social Media &
Reputational Management
This workshop focuses on how you
can manage social media & quickly
remove defamatory, harassment
& threatening content. We provide
an online legal armoury to protect
your business and staff from online
bullies, untrue or abusive posts.
Speakers: Philip Barden, Partner,
Nikki Bowker, Sollicitor, Devonshires,
& John Quinton Barber, Group
Managing Director, Social
Communications

B9 Stock Rationalisation
With the expectation of an increase
of stock rationalisation transactions
within the sector, this seminar will
explain what stock rationalisation is,
highlight some of the key rationale
for doing so (from the perspectives
of both buyer and seller), provide a
summary of the legal issues that arise
as well as examples of some of the
potential bumps in the road and most
importantly how to smooth these out.
Speakers: Elad Yasdi, Partner & Aruna
Sarwar, Solicitor, Devonshires

14.50 – 15.10 Tea & Coffee Break

15.10 – 16.00 Breakout Session 4
B10 GDPR
With D-Day for compliance with
GDPR coming up on 25 May, all
organisations should be well on the
way to complying with GDPR & being
able to demonstrate compliance. In
this session, we will tell you about our
experiences & guide you through our
12 point plan for compliance so you
can reassure yourselves that you are
at least en route to compliance, if not
already there.
Speaker: Nick Billingham, Partner,
Devonshires

B11 Regeneration and Joint
Ventures
Joint venture arrangements present
real opportunity to share the risk.
Our workshop will explore the
various types of JV structures, how
to mitigate key legal risks & how to
identify which structure is right for
your business. We will end with a
case study to provide insight into how
these theories work in practice.

B12 Private Placements
This session will explore how to
mitigate the risk out of long-term
financing arrangements – private
placements and avoid the pitfalls of
long-term covenant constraints.
Speakers: Gary Grigor, Partner &
Natalie Swales, Solicitor, Devonshires

Speakers: Jonathan Corris, Partner,
James Lyons, Partner, Devonshires
& Will Gardner, Director of
Development, Home Group

16.00 – 16.45 Making It Real - An insight from Tom Miskell, Director & Management Consultant, 			
		

Chair of the Northern Housing Consortium		

		

Followed by a panel discussion with Devonshires

16.45 – 18.30 Networking Drinks & Nibbles
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